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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

RAY MURRAY, INC. ANNOUNCES NEW CORPORATE VICE PRESIDENTS
Casey Harvey and Scott Porter named Vice Presidents of RMI!
Lee, MA, January 11, 2021 – Mike Hopsicker, President & CEO of Ray Murray, Inc. is pleased to announce two
new Vice Presidents named to the leadership team at RMI. Casey Harvey has been promoted to Vice President
of Sales, and Scott Porter has assumed the role of Vice President of Operations on RMI.
Casey Harvey started with RMI as a Regional Sales Manager in 2008. Prior to RMI he spent 10 years with
Carroll Independent Fuel Company in Baltimore, MD where he was Manager of Sales and Marketing after quickly
rising through the ranks in various positions of increasing responsibility in sales and marketing. After 4 years of
successfully growing our Mid-Atlantic territory, he was promoted to RMI’s Director of Sales in 2013. As Vice
President of Sales, he has the responsibility for leading RMI’s 14 Sales representatives as well as overseeing all
of the companies’ sales activities, and providing primary leadership to RMI’s marketing efforts.
Casey graduated Magna Cum Laude from Townson University with a BS in Philosophy. He currently lives in the
Baltimore, MD area with his wife and their two young children.
Scott Porter has a long career working in operations including leadership roles in product and asset
management, purchasing and quality assurance. He joined RMI in May 2016 to help us optimize our use of the
ERP system, assist with acquisitions and improve our operations. Since that time he has spearheaded many
operational improvement projects including helping us assimilate two acquisitions and the reorganization and
improvement of our Goldsboro warehouse. Scott was the Director of Purchasing and Operations with Wes-Garde
Components in Hartford, CT immediately prior to joining RMI. We are looking forward to his continued leadership
and stewardship of our warehousing and operational activity as we continue to grow in the future.
Scott has a BS in Geological Science from Bradley University (Peoria, IL) and an MBA from Washington
University in St. Louis, MO. Scott and his wife have two grown daughters and currently live in Simsbury, CT.

###
About Ray Murray, Inc.
Ray Murray Inc. is a distributor of propane equipment, hearth, heating and outdoor living products headquartered
in Lee, MA. It currently operates through four warehouse locations in Lee MA, Bensalem PA, Flint MI and
Goldsboro, NC. It has been providing propane equipment and appliances to propane dealers in the Northeast
since 1973. For more information visit www.raymurray.com.

